GGS 2020 – Uruguay

How far are we?

GGS Council of Partners
Paris, October 23, 2019
National Team

- A National Team is working since 2017
  - Programa de Población – Universidad de la República
  - Social Security Institute *(Banco de Previsión Social, BPS)*
  - National Care System – Ministry of Social Development, MIDES
  - UNFPA Uruguay

- Very recently, two other institutions joined in
  - UNICEF Uruguay
  - Inter American Development Bank (IDB)

- Others might join in the next months

- Statement of intent signed / 100 tablets available for fieldwork
Funding

• Estimated cost for the GGS in Uruguay = U$S220,000
• So far, we have secured U$S75,000 (BPS + UNFPA)
• We expect U$S120,000 to be confirmed by December / January (IDB, UNICEF, others)
• Fieldwork would start by Metropolitan Montevideo (56% of Uruguay’s total population)
Final decisions and further steps

• Secure total funding
• Final version of the questionnaire
• Fieldwork practicalities

• Pre-test in February?
• Additional questions?
• Sample design?
Thanks!
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